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"I regard Hood's Sarsparills the best medl-
eane I ever tool. For seven years I hve been
employed on the trains at Brooklyn Bridge.
First as locomotive freman, and now as con-
auctor. Tip constant jolting of the cars san

the hard work caused debility and

Paine All Over My Body
which I could not get rid of until I began taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which was suggested tome
by a frieand who had been benefited, and it has
donegreat things for me. I have taken three
bottles and am now n perfect health. Don't

Hood's Cures
have that tired feeling nor feel broken up as I
used to. I can honestly recommend Hood's
Sersapsrills to any one." Wv. F. Mutmyr,
12i Broome St., New York City.

Hood's Pills set easily, yet promptly and
emelently, on the liver and bowels. nc.

DO YO QU Owu

HORSES OR MULES?

3 MM 'rT'

COLIC ,
Is guaranteed to Cure

in Every Case.
O RENCHINS-DOSE ONE TASLESPOOWIIL

LEAn•aD, Miss., Feb. s, r5i.,
D•aA 8as:-I do not want to be without a

supply of your Emmett's Colic and Dots Cure as
long as I own an animal subject to the above
named diseases. Am a farmer, owner and
breeder of horses, cows and hogs. I have used
the Specife in a good number of cases, and in
every Instaace, found it fully as good as recom-
mended. There is an ineuaIng demand for it
here antg the farmers. Yours,

J.J. MCDOUOALD.
Pri~ 1.e* a Beaie.

i. L. LYONS & CO., Proprietors,
We'ow Or]Loea•nss ea.

Easiy Talc Up
Cod Liver Oil as't
appears in Scott's
Emulsion is easily
taken up by, the
system. In no
other form can so
much fat-food be
assimilated with-
out injury to the
organs of digestion.

Scoff's Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil with Hypophos-
phites has come to be an article
of every-day use, a prompt and
infallible cure for Colds, Coughs,
Throat troubles, and a positive
builder of flesh.

"German
William McKeekan, gglst at

Bloomingdale, Mich. "I have had
the Asthma badly ever since I came
out of the army and though I have J
been in the drug business for fifteen I
years, and have tried nearly every-
thing on the market, nothing has
given me the slightest relief until a
few months age, when I used Bo-
schee's German Syrup. I am now
glad to acknowledge the great good I
it has done me. I am greatly re li- a
ed during the day and at nightgote
sleep without the least trouble." * 14
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RHEUMATISM
BLOOD POISON;J'~a]

BLOOD POISON hi~
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t'hw soft yeuar atsa a quiver Wo Barse,
Tweet lMps, Just tass of love's .ew wise--
Bitter the ass emtwaiie.

Why should I thrill with heer bees and fears?
Eves my trieas pm a oe me old-

A worldly woman.... 0a these be tears
hat fall on the atd I bold?

What impulse bids me turn sad seek
A mirror to give back my own sad tfe--

To lay the pletare agataet my cheek,
Gaingl. to and ose trace?

My own mad face sad that wisome brow-
My smooth, dar hLair by that elrly bead;

Sweet lips, ye a done witha stiling now....
Who says tha she • not dad!

-Mary McNeil Scott, ih N. C Times-Democrat

A MODERN INVENTION.

How It Osme to the eeoune of
Mr. Baeoomb.

The telephone rang briskly in Mrs.
Howard Baseputb's pleasant home,m. and, stepping to it, she received this
en message from her husband:

re. "Hello! Is that you, Lottie? I've
m- concluded to leave for New York this

ad noon. The boy is on the way to the

house for my grip. You know what
I'll need for a week or ten days' ab-
sence. Get your sister to stay with you
as for company. Good-by, dear, s'long.

ee Take care of yourselt"
t't Then he rung off, and Mrs. Bas-

comb went in search of the satchel,
which she packed with a deft hand.
She was a young woman, sensible,

I well balanced, and nothing ever dis-l's tnrbed or annoyed her to the extent of

' making her fidgety or nervous. Being

in robust health, she hardly knew
ad what nerves meant. She was self-re-
-liant, but domestic, and absorbed in
her home life, which comprised herp world. She had perfect faith in her

husband, or else pretended to have,
and cheated herself comfortably with
the delusion. And she never crossed
any bridges until she came to them.
She knew that her husband had in-
tended going to New York on the fol-
lowing day, and did not wonder or
ponder over his change of plans

When the messenger came for the
satchel she sent it carefully packed.
just uas she knew her husband wanted
it. She added nothing to its usual con-
tents, and subtracted nothing. Yes,
stay. She did take out his seven-shooter,
every chamber of which was loaded,
and laid it on the table under the
mirror, in the back parlor.

"Rowdy has one revolver with him.
That will have to do him this trip. I
like to have one handy in case I should
need it."

S She smiled and smiled again without
K being a villain. The idea of needing
d firearms seemed so incongruous and
a absurd.

In the afternoon she went up to herIt home to "borrow her sister," as shet expressed it. But Miss Madgie had

gone away with some young friends,,I and was engaged to spend the night at

the house of a schoolmate. So Mrs.
Bascomb returned home alone.

Two men stood in the doorway of an
unused flight. of office stairs and read
an evening paper.

They were much occupied in discuss-
ing one item among the personal news.
I' was this:

'The Rubber Horseshoe company is
an assured fact Mr. Howard Bas-
come drew sixteen thousand dollars
from the M. & M. bank to-day, the in-
vestment of the branch company
formed here, and will leave for New
York to-morrow. A capital of eighty
thousand dollars is assured."

"Do y' see!" ejaculated the younger
and smaller of the two men. "Drew
sixteen thousand dollars in spondulicks.
Goes home with it in his vest pocket,
blow me of he don't" 1

"Maybe not, pard. S'posin' it's a
certified check?"

"Then there'll be a reward offered to
get it back--see?"

"Jim, g'roun' to th' bank an' And out
which and whether it were," suggest-
ed the older man.

"Bank elaussed," remarked Jim, sen-
teontiously.

"S'pose it air. Did yer expect to send a
in yer card to the cashier, or the pres-
ident? Get aroun' an' interview th'
janitor. Represent yerself as Mister *
Bascomb's confdential bizness man,
carn't yer?"

Jim started off at once without wait-
ing to give his 'pard" any outline of '
his plan. He was gone an hour, but ,
when he returned he was freighted
with intelligence.

"Bills," he chuckled, "five-hundred
and one-thousand dollar bills-whewl!
An' he'll sleep with them about his
honorable pusson to-night--mebbe."

"Does yer know the house?" asked
the other man, after a spell of silence.

"I don't, pard. But l've looked it up t:
in the d'rectory, and it's as handy as a
mitten on yer nose. Let's go and get d
somethin' wet to improve our minds.
It's 'tween as this time-you outside, a
me in-savey?" b

The rascals, who, in appearance at
least, might, have passed for honest
men, walked out of the doorway and i
parted company, to avoid the eagle(
eye of the police, which would have b
recognised in their duality a conspiracy b
against law and order.

When Mrs. Bascomb returned from
her visitit was dark. She had staid to
supper, and as the girl opened the h
door she saw that she was somewhat t
excited.

"Wyhat is it, Kitty?" she asked,
rather gravely, because the girl was tl
inclined to get fiustrated easily.

'"Oh, mem, what was the name of
the girl as lived here before I came?"
she responded with a counter question. i

"Her name? Sarah something, I can- h
not remember just now-why?"

"Oh, there was a Joung man here
looking for his sister,but her name was
Annie Donovan. He said he hadn't
men her in ten years, and she, was
grown up now, and he talked butch-
fully about her. It would bring the i
tears till your eyes, ma'am, to her
heard him."

"Kitty, I wouldn't gossip with p
strange men if I were you. It isn't
safe He probably was a tramp, and
all that story about hkis sister was just
made up oct of whole cloth. What hi
else did he want?' F

"Nothing, ma'am, and I didn't let ti]
him inside the kitchen door. Heb
warn't no tramp. an' I'm sure be were
tellin' the truth.t"

Mrs. Bascomb did not proloeg the
argument, but busied herself until bed-
time with some household daties, di
which were really in the line of pleas- -
ures to her womanly nature. Then it,
she saw that the house was locked ua Pa

been eie of ler yedding presents she
wrote a posatsl eard. After vieg the

, busiems ieasage from her father abe
added one for Iterilft When the aed
was addreaaed eie wet to the winrow
ad looked out, woaderisg why she
had iot thoughtto ,write it earler In
the evening. The was a mail bo
diagonally acros~gt steet on the
corner.
"I'1 juit run .eross and mail it I'll

leave the door open-it won't tale a
moment."at Taking a wrap from the hat-tree in

the hall she threw it about her, saw
that no one was passing and slipped
out. It took her only a moment to drol
that card in the box and run back tc

of the bousna The door was ajar as she
had left it; •. one ils on the street,
but in that one moment-

ra It was past midnight Mrs. Bascomt
e was reading a very interesting novel.
She was surprised when the clock
struck the half hour, and laid her book

ve down. Not that she felt sleepy, butis she had just determined that she wouldhe sleep downstairs in the new folding

t bed in the back parlor. 'There were
-portieres between the rooms, but theseOU were drawn back and hung limp or
g. either side.

The "bed" was a large handsome
m bookcase, with bric-a-brac on its toy

el, shelf. Mrs. Bascomb let it down anc
id. admired it from alt sides. It took uy

lei all the space between the walls, ex

Of cept just room enough for her to pass
to the little table under the mirror.ng where Howard's revolver lay. She

. now pushed this further back and laic
-her watch and chain-her wedding

in present from her father-her diamond
er graduation ring, her diamond engage
er ment ring and her purse, which she
', took oat of the pocket of her dress, on

th the table in a shining heapLed "I wonder if he married the tall.

m thin one, or the short, homely one,'
n- she said to herself, and, going out inkl- the parlor, picked up the book again,

or and was soon deep in the plot.

A noise roused her. She looked at
he the folding doors leading into the hall

d. They were locked, she knew. Thened she turned her eyes toward the back

n- parlor.
'a "It's the new folding-bed getting

r, used to being open," she thought, con.
, scious of a slight exhilaration in the

he region of her heart. Then she glanced

at a mirror, in which she saw the full.n length figure cf a man standing back

of the portieres.
id I have heard it said, or read some-

where, that every man is ready to pro-nt tect a woman from every other man
ag except himself. At that moment Lot-ad tie Bascomb would rather have seen a

tiger standing ready to devour her.er Her next surprise was at his manner of
1C address:

"Good evening, ma'am." and he
4 stepped from the portiere and stood be-

fore her. "You needn't be frightened,s. I ain't goin' to hurt you."

"What do you want?" Her voice did,n not even tremble.

d "I want the money yer husband

brought home that he's goin' to take tog. New York to-morrow."

, "I don't know what money you
mean, but my husband is on his wayis to New York now. He left to-day at

noon."
83e had risen from her chair and

. started forward to reach the revolver.
But she could not outwit the disap-
, pointed and enraged burglar.

He sprang to intercept her, and
struck his foot against the folding bed,

,r throwing himself across it in his at-

W tempt to retain his balance. There
was a grinding, whirring sound and a
complete disappearance of one of the
principals in this affair.
A On that same night a belated citizen

hurrying home was accosted from the0 lower window of a house he was pass-

ing in the residence portion of the city."Sir, oh, sir!'"

He stopped, for it was a woman's
voice, pitched at an alarm key.

"Will you please find the policeman
on this beat and send him here in- i
Sstantly?"

'"Can I be of any assistance?"
"No. It's a burglar, and I have hiin

The policeman arrived, and with bimo
the passer-by she had accosted, whose
services were not required, however.
SThe policeman went to the telephone
t and summoned l'elpl Meanwhile he
Stook up a position where earlier in the
evening the folding bed had stood. Itwas now shut up and looked merely a

I massive bookcase again.
When the patrol wagon arrived this

bookcase became an object of imme-diate interest. One blue-coated oifeial

was stationed on either side and two at
the foot. Mrs. Bascomb and the now
awakened Kitty were detailed at alittle
distance.

"Now!" said the sergeant, and he
manipulated the case as Mrs. Buascomi
had shown him how to do a moment
before.

It came down on the run, and there,
limp and half-smothered, was the
trapped burglar, his forehead cut and
bleeding from a chance incision as the
bed had shut up with him in an ex-
plosive embrace.

"So, Clever Jim, you are at it again!
Here you are," saMd one of the police-
men, as he snapped the bracelets on
his wrist. "Your pal's not in it this
time," as he handed him over to two of
the force.

"That's him!" said Kitty. '"That's
the man that was lookin' for a girl as 1
he said wsu bhis sister. Oh, the vill-
yun!"

He was taken away, tried and con- I
vioted and sent up for five years, but
he never opened his mouth as to his
metpjod of getting ito the house. It is ]
quite safe to infer that Mrs Baseomb I
never resorted again to that very com- I
mon practice of ladies who mail late
letters of leaving the house door ajar.
And the folding bed will remain a book- I
case to fle end of its days, unless it f
should araia be eed asu a burglartrap
-Mrs. N. L Eyne, in Detroit Free I
Press _ _

Mad miatusa.
"rerry," a monkey known to the f

habitues of a popular saloon in San u
Francisco, has dissipated of late an-
til he is a wreck. ,Said habitues
should make fresh note of the fact the.t
whiskying with monkey or monkeying
with whisky is franguht with serious r
sualts.

-He Coaldn't Tell--Waiter--"Bow -
did you ind your steak, sir?" Guent L
-"Blamsed if I know how I did find

Pt'~sns.

a Smoul• _ ~10S o b.Yeha

d oW* t,%a sa theMen-s d ...w" ti. Best ahapa, that ui:'I'.
Smeeans tseetisn with the fathatd
' those who mwke a s tiy at

: Would like to believe.
A ;ATUMuofaotwme of tbhe rirsidaw-

Ing room gowns was that they were m d
Smade in pairs; one, for instace, beinga

white and the other pink, which can
not be called a copiable vogue.

Ts hu young woman of the day seaarcelyd considers herself up to the times if she

does not possess a number of waists en-
tirely unlike any of the materials in the
e skirt with which she wears them.t, THE UNITED STATES.

Tae United States has a less per-
t centage of blind people than any other1. country in the world.

i Tau legal rate of payment for sur-h veying government lands is from five to
ii nine dollars per linear mile.

3 Tha United States land office was or-
. ganised in 1819 under the supervision of

Y the treasury department. It became a
e part of the interior department in 1849.
r The government still possesses 966.116,-

883 acres of land, more tl an one-third
e of which is in Alaska.

; THE charter of Connecticut, given in
c 1669, included not only the whole of

SLong Island, but northern New Neth-
c" erland in the Hudson river region. By

Sa treaty which Stuyvesant had made at
.Hartford in 1650, the English towns on

e Long Island were allowe". the right toc accept the protection of 'onnecticut if
R they chose to do so.

WOMAN'S NOTIONS.

AT a recent military wedding in
Washington the bride wore to church a
half-dozen yellow garters, which upon
the return of the party to the house
where the breakfast was served were
c distributed among the bridesmaids.

ORcam tea is a Parisian drink offered
at informal five o'clock teas. It is
brewed from the leaves and stems of
the plant, and is said to possess a very
delicate flavor. As it must come high,
it may be well not to encourage its use
at a crush "tea;" say, of five hundred
persons.

SEVERAL observant ladies have dis-
covered that vegetarians have clear
complexions, and have either renounced
the use of meat entirely or partake of
it sparingly. Lady Paget, wife of the
British embassador at the Austrian
court, is one of the recent converts to
vegetarianism.
Ir you don't have a small, graceful,

interwining monogram on your note-
paper, being sure to miss it on the en-
Ivelope, it is form to have the address

in the upper right-hand corner, en-
graved after the English way, "10 Six-
tieth Street, West," or even the letters
W. or E. following the street.

Desahess Cannot be Calured
by local applications as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There is
only one way to cure deafness and that is
by constitutional remedies. Deafness is
caused by an inflamed condition of the mu-
cous lining of the Eustachian Tube. When
this tube is inflamed you have a rumbling
sound or imperfect hearing, and when it is
entirely closed, Deafness is the result, and
unless the inflammation can be taken out
and this tube restored to its normal condi-
tion, hearing will be destroyed forever;
ninecases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed condition
of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars forany
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Send for circulars; free.

F. J. Csxsav & Co., Toledo, O.
F "Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Wasu a choir singer hasn't the ready
cash he ought to have no trouble in settling
his bills with notes.-Troy Press.

Serious Danger
Threatens every man, woman or child living
in a region of country where feverand ague
is prevalent, since the germs of malarial
disease are inhaled from the mar andare
swallowed from the water of such a region.
Vedicinal safeguard is absolutely necessary
t nullify this danger. As a means of fort-
tying and acclimating the system seas to
be able to resist the malarial poison, Hostate
ter's BStomach Bitters is incomparably the
best and the most popular.

somoorss say the cradle of the deepn has
nothing to do with making the bed rock.

KNOWLEDGE
Dri~ae comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to

the ds of phyIseal bein will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced la the
remedy, yrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to Its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas
ant to the taste, thu refreshing and truly
bnenscial properties of a perfect lax-
stive; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling cold headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profe~lon, becausae it acts on the Kid-
neyqs, Liver and Bowels without weak-
emng them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for esale by all drug-
gids in f0l adle$1 bottles, but it is man-

factured by the California Fig Syrup
C. only, whose name is printed on every
pac ag alsoim the me, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, yon will mt

aooept ay substitte if otu

Bj'scmauh

CATARRH

SIt s a. u PR t" DPWtec, sP l•ad
oine"•s a es]t booon se ormeve aUsd

o-8M1af 4lin,: .I
**Ma~ssleaummelhenesses (

Tphe tbe evident when you
remeading hotels and res-
taurants, ai h omnes of our city cousins,
where the iatest 9 d best methods are invari-
ably etpoloyed, and where the most beautiful
and dainty food is always set out for the guests,.
the Royal Baking Powder is exclusively used
for all quickly risen food.

Royal Baking Powder never disappoints;
never makes sour, soggy or husky food; never
spoils good materials; never leaves lumps of
alkali in the biscuit or cake; while all these
things do happen with the. best of cooks who
cling to the old-fashioned methods, or who use
other Baking Powders.

If you want the best food, Royal Baking
Powder is indispensable.

rII i LrLi. i 4i1i bhtIUNALS.

FaNrcS MuvPar, the famous tem-
perance preacher, proposes to establish
a workingman's temple in Pittsburgh.

Ex-SENTOR Smaranx W. Doasrt is
said to have recently placed the stock
of a Colorado irrigating syndieate in
London for about 83,000,000.

Hox. Srra Low has aged rapidly
since he became president of Columbia
college. His voice, however, still re-
tains its melodious tone, and his man-
ner is as graceful and fascinating as
ever.

GOomie HowAnD, who is in Fitchborg
jail, and who has had considerable ex-
perlence as a reporter, concludes that
"there is more money in larceny than
in literature." And he is an authority.
He has tried them both.

JAcon Fian and his wife have just
oelebrated their diamond wedding on
their farm near Bucyrus, O. Mr. Pike
is ninety-two and his wife is four years
iis senior. They have prospered in life
and are-still merry and happy.

a progress of science in medicine has
produced nothing better for human ills than
the celebrated Beecham's Pills.

Tas greatest circulating medium is the
drnumer.-Galveston News.

Milk Pans,
and pails, and cans,

S. and bottles (evenI ~< \ baby's)-or any.
1thing that you want

particularly clean,
ought to be washed

with Pearline.
You'll save work

in doing it, and it's a great deal more thoroughly done.
Dairies and dealers use Pearline extensively. Just try it
once, on your milk-ware or butter-ware-and then say if it
isn't the most satisfactory way of cleaning. Pearline is the
most economical thing you can use, too. You get so much
more out of it.

• Send Peddlae and" omn crapuo smc wil l tel you "t oo
" " the same as Peadine." IT'S FALSE--Pearine is never peddled,it Back cand if yrour r saed yon aomstbiag inn p ce of P. ltiw

A hBac k J1&" 'h - T 1 at

i AC

.st'lSsdas rtm sad; "
we mark. I ang noW W hop :-

Auid sibrwd drs i&tar g baid i, - ,, ,

a..= We offer
tu- It 15 3aw 5 "Nestrage,"

yOU a ready 7 thsh at ait it was e-
pouded ftuer a •weripds

made medicine for Coughs, ba ibg-u

Bronchitis, and other dis- "." 'a." "' Ib a .e'S

eases of the Throat and b.... as...t •.•s'.
one Peat, we smeed 1$ qPla's

Lungs. Like other so called cr. fr ,me•.
bqsadsaewI Mrsitisaai

Patent Medicines, it is well '"y" 'dim....n ai,
over rid wrt i riv

advertised, and having merit w. *".,,,.

it has attained a wide sale " " '"O"
under the name of Piso's
Cure for Consumption. ", _ I ,,,- - , , iI

THE POT INSULTED THE KETTLE BECAUSE
THE COOK HAD NOT USED

SAPOL IO
GOOD COOKING DEMANI CLEANLINESS.

SAPOLIO SHOULD as UOs i EVERYv KITOCHEN.

IT always bothers a Frechbmsa wao •s
learning k h to read one day that a
murder- been committed and the ne•t
day that the murderer has been mamm.it__d
-tId-Bite.

Cusx Colds aunt Bronbchtis with Hale's
Honey of Horehound and Tar.
Pike's Toothache Drops Care in one minut..

YOU CAN BU I4;
perhan oe of Dr.

[ • Pe~r•'s Pleuaan
Pellets-but ya
can't feel it aotn
It's taken. And
yet it does yeu
a of the ho,-
old-fashioned

'- pills, with their

These tiny
Pellets, the smallest apd easleet to take,
bring you help that t. Coustio,Inditin, Blious Attask, sc or
Bllous Headaches, d al deran
meents of liver, stomeach, and bow•
a permanently cured.

A saQau ofer of 509 easb
Smde by the propitois c

Dr. Sage's Catarr Remedy,
for any ease of Catua ne
matter how bad or a bow
long standing, which they ma-
not cure.

I o 

Pin Money
Father isn't rich; h•sband is ort

of money; a little ready cash is
womanly necessity. Ydo ot like
to canvass; we do not Clam you,;
few people like it; suggesting isn't
canvasing; TIk Lai.'Ho
JotRnAL is wanted everywhere. In
the sggsti of that want theme is
money you; we believe in origin.
ality, and will tell you how we ray
help each other in a pleasant way r

i- f you wll write us.
Tas Cmtras Puausento Co.

W. L DOUC.LAS
63 SHOE..JNP

Do ywsr them? Whm.bnmi tqs r, tlk
win gwye M m mrt mod arviyw or tim mosy

S~y ethr malke. t In tl.* world.

*,I * " 2.i

,e. ngl'l lt

Latet style.
t 4b7y .so0,4r ts. . T uhey•w nt easltocr-
tn ad and Ioak a wuar a wo. If yu wilsh to
Se wssela la yar Iyabbr, can d a do pircy asis
rw. L. DUamss. sy wan pere k s mpl8 t.66 I4ar 75 byWA aa mal of prie,

r poastab storL Ds ecdet s'pply ye. t

W S. Ls, hUat..qso
t omi s the wgo wrowsh

No Alkalies
-on-

Other Chemicals
amn st4 Ia the

W. BAKe A 0• .n

.with 49. C, ,
ear sr tse asseth.

SI nA Grlshi semys.

CASTINGS "I

irme•sm tee• meme,.-r-Us ;aerum

wrfhe wr u -
5i~aSS .00*. M,_~
pint IIlrRyu


